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Scau IltcUmauand the Tribtiue.
John Hickman, a leading Radical legis-

lator, 'denounces Irish Catholics, and Cler

man "lager beer ewillors,M as inferior to
tho negro. The Johnstown Tribune tries
to wiggle out of It thus :

WV&rtHmlj lo nut endorse tbc sentiments
attributed tu Mr. John Hickman ami others,
purporting to have been uttered by thtm in
dbate at Harrisburg the othct.dny. PrO-eiTipti-

of any man on account of hia race,
religion or clor is not a Republican princi-
ple aud.fiudo no favor with iho brasses of the
party and its real leaders. . It ia the Demo

party that iuculc.ttes'aud practices a
prescriptive policy. It proposes to yrind
under its pro slavery hiel four millions of
i. ail re b-r- Americans fcimply because they
have-Thic- tl;in3. John llickman made a
f ol of "himself, but the Democracy is no
wiser thfin he and iLfinittly more depraved
in all its iiibtiucLs.

Iilfhe above five sentences there arc
j

double the number of misrepresentation, j

to term them hy no Larher name.
1. ''Proscription of any man on. ac

count of race, religion or color is'' 'a lie
publican (radical) principle,' and 'finds''

favor with the masses of the party nnd
iM real leaders." The whwle Kuowr
Nothing party is embodied in The Kacfical

party, and bound its members by hotrrii1)

oaths to deny the rights of citizenship to
all who had the misfortune to be boin on

the other side of the Atlantic. The editor
ft' the Tribune himself va3 a member of
that organization! So much for Med-The- y

denied the rights of citizenship to
every Roman Catholic. So much for re-

ligion ! ' The present Radical party 7ro-rciib- ii

the white man nnd gives power to
the negro. S. much for color.

2. It is not true that the Democratic
party ''inculcates and practices a proscrip-tiv- c

policy." They hold that this is a

white man's government, made by white
men, for whitt men and their posterity
forever. They do not seek to deprive the
negro of any privileges he ever had, but
they are not' willing to make thera rulers
over tha white population.

3, The Tribune again misrepresents the
fact?, r.nj contradicts itself, in claiming
eipial privileges for tho negroes. No Sfatc,
even the most radical, that lias held an
t lection within the last five years on the
hubjot, that bus not declared against the
capacity of tho negro for suffrage. We
mean in the Northern States, where the
negro is pupposcd to have all the intelli-

gence he is capable of acquiring. While
in the South, where his ignorance is still
greater, his condition still more degraded,
tho whites are askod to yield up the gov-

ernment to his elx)ny hands.
- Tor fcharnc, Mr. Tribune. Meet this

question honestly, as is your wont.

AC'u,oYr2,i:DKitI; coo:
A pamphlet has been sent to us, con-

taining a argument in favor of the new
kink lately got up by weak-minde- d men
and strong minded women, amending the
Constitution by adopting a clause ac- -

knowledging the existence of a Supreme
Ruing.' The Constitution framed by Chris- -

tan men the fathers of the republic- - -- was
framed for the government of men ; and
when the existence and goodness of a Su-

preme Being was felt anJ recognized by

all, it was hardly thought necessary to

have it transcribed into the national com-

pact, any more than the existence of the

. world. the sun, or anything else that every
Inxly admitted.

But what good would insoxtui-- It do ?

It wcmld be repealed, like the rest- t-- f the
'Constitution, by the Runip Congress. .."

Jf these Radicals nra 4 anxious to have
an acknowledgment of Goifinpiih places,
they are taking a sure means of obtaining
it by the impeachment ; for old Ben.
.Wade, when he gets to be President, yill

the existence of a God by pros-l- a

mation in other words, by' taking his
name in, vain in every sentence hes utters.

Til I--? Tit 111..

. The Impeachment trial was resumed
'on Thursday last. Judge Curtis opened
for the defensa in an able and exhaustive

. elFort, which must have carried conviction
to every unbiassed mind. There was no.

. effort at display no reaching for stage
effect, as in Butler's bombastic effusion in

, the opening on the other side but a suc- -:

cinct statement of facts and the law bear-- .-

,'ing upon those facts. If the opening is
sustained by the evidence, and we have no
doubt it will be, the defence is complete
and m pie, unless, indeed, as is alleged,

" . the Court was only organized to convict.
We await, Iwwever, without much con-- -.

cera this contest between the Radicals and
; their own President." It is a pitiable
- sight such an on as could never have

happened under Democratic rule.
The readers of the Freeman shall be

kept advised of the progress ct this radi-

cal Jialco.

' " ; TAX.lTIOX J -

The people of the United States are

roore heavily taxed in this year of grace,

1868, than they have been at any time
c i-- - - 'xent.

These taxes weigh as an incubus on every
acre of land, on every chattel, on all the
proceeds of labor, and on every commer-
cial transaction.

These burdens have hitherto been borne
patiently, but the people are beginning to
inquire when a partial relief may be ex-

pected, or whether this state of .things is
to be jerpetual. While the rebellion was
unsuMued men and money were lreely
given ; but we have had three years of
profound peace, and yet the taxes are not
reduced neither is the public debt dimin-
ished. .

Tax-paye- rs were willing to expend their
blood and treasure in a four years' war to
keep the Southern States iu the Union,
but they hesitate about being taxed to the
same extent for an iudefmite period to
keep them out of'the-Unio- The South-
ern people have resources sufficient to pay
their own taxes, if allowed to develop
them, and govern themselves; yet we are
taxed not less than ojie. hundred and Jijly
millions a year to govern them and feed and
clothe the negroes.

And this is to continue until the South.
crn States agree to haul over tha reins of
power to the negro race a period which
never will,' never can," arrive for' the day
will, never come when tho free white peo-

ple of thg, Southern State.--, or of any State
or country, will place themselves under j

Afrtchn fule.'
Then th plain "and 'simple method of

relief from these burdt-n- s of taxation is to
accept the result of the war as tho resto-

ration of the Union to not only permit
but require the Southern States not only
to themselves, but to contribute
their resources to the payment of our in-

debtedness.
Unless this is done, and more particu-

larly if Radical extravagance in a Fried-
man's Hurenu and a Southern army is to
be perpetuated, national bankruptcy, or
what is worse, national repudiation, must
come us surely as the night succeed the
inay.

Let us ponder these things in time.

THE REGISTRY IVi-lV-.

We give this law a place on our first
page, that our readers may become ac-

quainted with its provisions. It should
be entitled "An act to increase the diffi-

culties of exercising the right of suffrage."
The object of its passage was doubtless to

prcrcnt Democrats from voting. We re-

gret that the evil times in which we live
has imposed this new clog upon suffrage,
but we must bear it, and it is important
that every citizen should familiarize him-

self with its provisions.
The great objections to ibe law are,

that it complicates tho machinery of elec-tion- s,

adds to the duties of county com-

missioners, assessors, and election officers,
and greatly increases the expenses of gov-- j

ernment, and consequently the taxes of
the people ' I

ti.-.-1.mv- :.-.:.... ..' I

fc. uUUU !U IU tW, LOW- -
ever, is, that the polls are closed at six

I

o'clock an hour earlier than under the
present law, and thus the laboring classes,
who are composed almost entirely of Dem-

ocrats, cannot, as heretofore, complete
their da's work before voting. The fcilk

slocking gentry well know that the hands
. of labor do not often deposit a Radical

ticket,
.What seems unaccountable to us is,

that the Itadicals, while making it so very
easy for the negroes to vote, are every day
imposing new restrictions on free white
eufiiage.

Tlic 4 Sober Second Thought !"
The people North and South, East and

West, at the recent elections, are "im
Caching the impeachers." There is a

fteady Democratic gain all over the coun"
try. The name of General Grant has
been thrown into the canvass in vain.
New Hampshire lee off, and the rally was
on General Grant the result is a reduced
majority for the Radicals. So in Con-

necticut English, the Democratic cand-
idal is ed, doubling bis majority
over Jewell, the Radical, since the last
year's election. This is epeaking plain
English to the Rump. Connecticut, like
the Roman matrons of old, is willing to
sacrifice her Jca-ell- s upon the altar of her
country. In nearly all the charter elec-
tions we have a similar gain.

The impeachment farce is still in pro-
gress in Washington, and the managers
are making every effort to secure convic-
tion, no matter what means may be ne-
cessary to attain that end. Their latest
infamy is the overruling of the decision of
the Chief Justice as to the admissibility
of a portion of Gen. Sherman's evidence.
The impeachers dread the truth, and
dare not permit it to go before the peo-

ple, and hence the ruling which has shut
out a truthful statement of the conversa-
tion between the President and General
Sherman in relation to the removal of
StanioD.

A Grave JuestIon
The impending convulsion is to be

heightened, it seems, by a question that
will further put in jeopardy the tranquility
of the country. Wade, it is clear, is not
o'lgiblo to Iho plnoa of LVosiiUiilt JolinSOIl,
and, to get it, must resort to a sheer usur-
pation, to" which the forms of impeachment
lend no color at all.

Vho should succeed not only a Presi-
dent, but aleo a Vice-Preside- nt who had
been called to fill the higher office, has
been a question that seemed so remote
that it never has enlisted close attention.
The clique that governs in Congress select-
ed Wade, and made him President of the
Senate, with the intention that he should
supplant the President of the United States
by the machinery ot an impeachment.

But his right is challenged from a high
quarter. A paper of great ability recently
appeared in the National Intelligencer, at

V ashmgton ; it seemed traceable to a
high legal source ; and Forney's Press
yesterday admitted that it was inspired by
the Chief Justice of the United States
"Although it has been repeatedly and
persistently denied, it is now proven be-

yond cavil that the sensational article
which appeared some days ago in the
National Intelligencer was favored by Chief
Justice Chase, as was asserted by thi
New York Keening Post."

The article in question proves, incontes
tably, that Congress cannot put one of its
own members into the President's place.
Indeed, it seems so clear, that it is singular
it should not have been alwavs obvious ;

Lut, . as . we have said, the conjuncture
never before seemed probable thetuhject
never before enlictcd very close attention.
In case of removal c-- t noil. le?'dent and
Vice-Preside- the Constitution ;Ilo- -

Congress ''to declare what OtJIar shall
then act as President." Now, by more
authority than we have space here to cite,
it is settled that members of Congress arc
not "officers" of the government. Ry
section 1 of the second article of the Con- -
stitution "all civil officers are impeacha- - j

ble :" it has been decided that Senators
are not impeachable. The third section
of the same article says "the President
shall commission all the officers of the
United States ." now, the President does
not commission members of Congress. It
is also clear that by the Constitution it is
some "officer" who shall "ac" as Presi-
dent without ceasing to be the "officer"
he was. This excludes the quibble raised
for Wade that he is an officer of the
Senate its presiding officer. But this
does not make him an "officer of the
United States." Moreover, if he was to
assumo the Presidency he could be no
longer even a presiding officer of the
Senate ; so he would be no officer at all ;

he could not be "an officer" who could
'act" as President

This is a close condensation of a long
argument. We may add that for a Sen-
ator to "act" as President would lead to
inconsistencies which the fraruers of the
Constitution could never have intended.
Ha could nominate to the Senate, and
then vote on the nominations. He could
make treaties and vote for their ratifica
tion. In short, it would create a confu-
sion between the Executive and Legislative
branches, which it is a leading object of
the Constitution to prevent.

We do not doubt that the article which
is of such interest, and has enlisted such
attention, will soon be published in some
convenient lorm. Philu. Aget Wth.

A Mateuxai. Example TVorthy of
Imitation. The Lynn (Mass.) Eepoi-tc- r

tells the story of an Irish woman, who
Ls been a mother indeed to her fatherless
clnM'n. Her name is McCarty. Her
husband" was lost in a fishing vessel from
Gloucester, and she was left with four

.hi, " tJ laest of whom wag ,

eight years. Finding that she could not
bring up her cnilren respectably in
Massachusetts on her slender earnings, she
sold her furniture and put her children at
a Catholic school in BrookhVie, agreeing to
pay a certain stipend for their b?ard and
instruction, secured a passage rouu'd Cape
Horn to California by working as Stew
ardess, ariving safely, went to work there I

to earn money and from thence went to
Nevada Territory. Everything that she
could save from her earnings was sent
homo for her children, to the care of a
woman who had charge of them. This
continued until Mrs. McCarty became
apprised of the unfaithfulness of this
woman, when she immediately borrowed
money enough to bring her to Massach-
usettshaving just previously sent all she
had to the dishonest woman and started
to find her children. They were scattered
around ; three-o- f them in families ; one of
them had died without her being apprised
of it, and one of them was where he was
ill U9ed. She gathered them together and
has started back with thera to California,
determined hereafter not only to work for
them, but to have them where she can
look after them. Such energy and mater-
nal fidelity deserve a record, as an example
and an encouragement to others.

Don't Deny. The Harrisburg Patriot
and Union says : The morning mongrel is
"assured by several Senators" that Sena-
tor Landon did not "refer contemptuo usly
to the Germans of Pennsylvania." Well
to what other Germans than those of
Pennsylvania did he refer ? Of course he
referred to those of this State when he
denounced the Germans as a class.
Besides this it would have been more
appropriate for such a denial to come from
Landon himself instead of from "several
Senators" which is very vague and
indefinite. Landon has made no denial.
Besides this, again, "several Senators"
have not denied what Fisher said about
the "bog trotting, ignorant Irishmen, and
swag-bellie- d, lager beer Dutchmen," nor
what llickman said about negroes being
better entitled to vote than Catholics
although we have been informed that
delegations of "policy" Radicals have
waited upon them and desired a denial as
well as a modification of their language
before their speeches appear in the Legis-
lative Record.

Ose negro cut another nearly in two
with a knife in Mississippi the other day.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

The steamer Sea Bird was burned
on Lake Michigan, on the morning of the
9th inst., and nearly ne hundred lives
were lost. Only three persons escaped.

Dr. Livingstone, the great African
explorer, has at last been heard from in an
authentic manner, viz : through a letter
addressed by himself to Sir Roderick
Murchison, and received in London.

Tho people of Milan, Missouri, were
appalled on Wednesday night last by the
appearance of a dense black clouJ imme-
diately over the town, with the figure of a
snow white coffiu clearly defined upon its
centre.

A Democratic voter of Hartford,
Connecticut, who was incapacitated by
rheumatism, was carried to tlie polls,
Monday, on his wife's back. The crowd
at the polls gave three cheers to the wo
man, and made up a purse of $200 for
her.

A darkey, near Nashville, the other
night, was scared out of his five senses,
by a horseman whom he encountered on
the road, who, after a little conversation,
handed his skull to the negro, requesting
him to hold it a minute while he fixed his
backbone.

About twenty of the convicts of the
Nashville penitentiary, recently pardoned
by Brownlow, have taken pose3sion of an
old building in the suburbs of that city and
are committing all sorts of depiedalions,
from robbing hen roosts to attempting to
ravish tern ales.

John Magee, who died recently at his
residence in Schuyler county, New York,
the owner of property estimated to be
worth $10,000,000, commenced liie with-
out a cent. Ilis ownership of Pennsylvania
C0d rmn?s and lines of transportation
leading d'TCtly to them, gave him the
bulk of this great :r-.al- :h.

An exchange eayS that Senator
Yates, of Illinois, has been too driink to
cast a vote ever since impeachment com-
menced. 'Tia f.irtnnfif p f.r tiim fur
thereby he has so far escaned the in'famv

T

of perjury and treason. lie may live to
see the time when he will bless his stars
for being a drunkard.

A dispatch from Springfield, 111.,
says : The movement intended to force
Senator Yates to resign did not originate
from any di.-gu- st at his unfortunate habit,
but the effect of wide spread belief among
the members of his party that he id not
sound on the impeachment question. It
is said that he positively declared at the
close of the testimony for the prosecution
that he could not vote for a conviction on
the evidence presented.

A terrible accident occurred at St.
Maiy's cathedral, Chicago, on Friday
night. The cathedral was densely crowd-
ed on the occasion of "Good Friday"
services. An alarm of fire created a
panic in the church, and in tho rusl? for
the door, a portion of the galleries fell
through, and three persons, all females,
were instantly killed. Several others
were seriously injured, two of whom will
probably die.

The Connecticut election, according to
the official returns, resulted in a Democrat
ic majority of 1,781, in a total poll of
99,207. The total Democratic vote was
50,444, and the total Republican vote
48,505. In 1867 the Democrats polled
47,565 votes, and the Republicans 40,-57- 8

votes a Democratic majority of 987
in a total poll of 94,143. Since 1867,
therefore, the Democratic rote has in-

creased 2,879, the Republican vote 2,085,
and the Democratic majority has increased
791.

Ben Butler wants to get Grant be-
fore the high old court as a witness in
order to show him up to the country in
his true colors as a humbug and cheat in
a military point of view, and as a nonen-
tity in every other respect. The rest of
the managers have objected and are using
all their vigilance and every effort to foil
Ben. They can't afford to let their dum-
my speak unless he has been first "set up."
It is to be hoped the President's counsel
will bring him up and allow Benjamin to
lift the veil.

The funeral of Hon. T. D'Arcy
McGee took place in Ottawa on the
looming of the 13th instant. It was
the most imposing ceremony ever witness-
ed in Canada. Thirty thousand people
were, in tho procession and eighty thous-
and on the streets. The remains were
taken to St. Patrick's Cathedral and to the
French Parish Church, and an eloquent
sermon delivered by Rev. O'Farrell at the
former and a short address by the Bishop
at the latter church, after which they were
interred in the Catholic cemetery.

Thos. D'Arcy McGee, a member of
the Canadian House of Commons, and a
most eloquent and widely known gentle
man, was shot aead by an unknown as-
sassin, on the steps of his boarding house
in Ottawa, Canada, on the evening of the
7th inst. Mr. McGee was born in Ire-
land in 1825, and came to this country
when 17 years of age, but subsequently
returned to his native land, from whence
lie afterwards came back and became
editor of the N. Y. Nation. Several per-
sons have been arrested on suspicion of
complicity in his murder, and are now
under examination.

Singular. The original copy of Lin-
coln's Emancipation Proclamation recent-
ly sold out West for the aura of twelve
hundred dollars. Th commission of
Dick Turpin, the great English highway-
man and robber, which the eccentric
rascal had drawn up, and forged the seal
and signature thereto, sold recently in
London for two hundred and fifty pounds

just the sum bid for the Emancipation
Proclamation. Singular coincidence, very.
We hope every Loyal League will secure
a copy of these two celebrated documents.
They might get their loyal members to
believe that their robberies are committed
under the warrant of these two celebrities,
whose business, while tenemented here
below, was practically the same. Clear-fid- d

Republican.

We judge from the immense sales that
Mrs. S. A. Allen's Improved new style)
Haib Restorer or Dressing (in one bottle)
is preferred by every one. Every Druggist
eeils it. Price One Dollar. fap.9.1m.

The Salem (Ind.) Times says that
Abner Fields, of Howard township, in
Washington county, had a cow which
was delivered of twenty-eig- ht calves in
one day. The two largest are about the
size of ordinary twin calves, the next
largest about one-ha- lf size, and the re-

maining twenty-liv- e about the size of
an ordinary rat. They are all dead,
mother included, except the two largest,
which are doing well. The statement
above is from Mr. Fields himself, and
rom several neighbors of his, who wit-

nessed the sight, and who are as fully en-
titled to belief as any person in the world-Thi- s

is the most singular freak of nature,'
of the kind, of which we ever beard.

WOODEN WATER PIPE,
Gas Pipe, and Eave Trousrh.

rpilE BEST AND CUEAPEST AiiTICLE
ever made. Everybody, particularly

FARMERS and MINERS, send for a free
descriptive circular and price list to J. A
WOODWARD. Williamsport, Pa.

VTKXT OFFICES Inventors
who wish to take out Letters Patent

are advised to counsel with MTTNN & CO..
Editors of the Scientific American, who have
prosecuted claims before the Patent Office
for over Twenty Years. Their American and
European Patent Ageucy is the most exten-
sive in the world. Charges less thau any
other reliable agency. A Pamphlet contain-
ing full particulars to inventors, sent gratis.

CA handsome Bound Volume, contain-
ing 150 Mechanical Engravings, and the U.
S. Census by Counties, with Hints and Re-
cipes for Mechanics, mailed on receipt of 25
cents. Attorets

MTJNN & CO , 87 Park Row, N. Y.
tOOK AGENTS WANTED for the
'.NEW BOOK. 1In nf Our Tfninv ))
or Leading Patriots of the Day. Au ele
gant octavo volume, richly illustrated

wiih 13 beautiful Steel Engravings, and a
portrait of the authoress, Mrs. HARRIET
J3 EEC LIEU STOWE. Agent, say it is the
best, and sells the quic7;est

. of auy book they
1 IS l AAAever sola, oome aie lamns zuu orders per

week. It iv;: ''usell 'Uncle Jom,'a Cabin.'
We employ no genera! ?ccnts, but pay extra
commission. Old agents will appreciate thi
item. Send for circulars giving fa!.' partk
ulars. Address UAliTFv.RU FUBLlbU'O
CO.. Hartford. Conn.

WANTED Agents in all parts of
States fur our New Work.

"PEOPLE'S BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY
containing over eighty sketches of eminent
persona of all ages and countries, women as
well as men ; a handsome Octavo book of
over 600 pages, illustrated with beautiful
steel engravings ; written by James Pabton,
the most pojmlur of living authors, whobe
name will ensure for it a rapid sale. Send for
descriptive circular and see our extra terms.
A. S. Hale fe Co.. Pub'rs. Hartford, Conn.

AMEI) EVERYWHERE ! Good
Agents for our new work, "HOMR

BOOK OF WONDERS ;" also for "A NEW
FAMILY PHOTOGRAPH BIBLE." For
terms address A. Braixahp, Hartford, Ct.

WANTED AGENTS FOR
Bingley's .History of Animated Nature,

1200 Royal Octavo Pages. 1200 Fine
Engravings. Prick only $6.50.

The Cheapest Rook in the world. Exclu
sive Territory and the largest commission.
Circulars giving full particulars, terms, etc.;
also our fiue poster with 50 sauple illustra-
tions, sent free on application. Address C.
F. VENT & CO., 38 West 4th St., Cincin'ti.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE WAR,
lis Causes, Character. Conduct and Results,

Bj Hon. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.
Its ready sale, combined with an increased

commission, make it the best bubscription
book ever published.

One Agent in Easton, Pa., reports 72 sub-
scribers in three days. Auother in B 'ston,
1C3 subscribers in four days. Send for Cir-
culars and see our terms, and a full descrip-
tion of the work. Address NATIONAL
PUBLISHING CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

P ADCCMTCDO Send for Catalogue of
UAiir Lll I LrlJiNew Practical Books
on Architecture and Stair Buildirjg. A. J.
BlCKStLi. & Co.. Publishers, SpriufielJ, 111.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
A Beautiful Illustrated Book, worth a

Thousand Dollars, sent free to any address
on receipt of 25 cents, by addressing Prof.
JOHN VANDERPOOL, No. 265 Winthrop
i jace, Aew lorn city.

nnnCDCTTIi'fl Fountain Pen.
UUlJOl ULiU 000 lines writen with
ue pen of ink. The best thing iu the

world. Sample seat for 10 cts. 110 a
day guaranteed to Agents. Address J. T
PRICE & CO , 37 Park Row. N. Y.

rpiIOJIAS It. A(;i;W, 2C0 and 362
J-- GREENWICH ST., N. Y.. has reduced

the prices of Teas. Coffees, Sugars, Flour,
and all kinds Grocerie s, from 10 to 20 per ct
Best Japan Tea, $1 ; Best English Break--

Jast lea,$l', Splendid Oolong lea, 00 els.;
1000 Ibis. Flour, all grades, from $11 up
wards; 20,000 gals. Molasses, all grades,
irom 40 cts. upwards ; Cvilees, roasted and
ground, 15c. to 40c; Sugars., all grades, at
refiners' prices, and everything used id every
family cheaper and better than any store in
New York. Thomas R. Agkew occupies
his own store, owns the property, and has
no rent to pay ; imports and buys exclusive
ly for cash, never gave a note in his life, con-
sequently he can undersell any house in city.

Skeley's IIabd RcbberTRUSSES.--- "
Rupture, retains the most

difficult safely and easily: never rusts.breaks,
moves or soils : always new. Sold by all
Druggists. Send for pamphlet, 1347.Ches- -
nut Street, Philadelphia.

$75 to $200 per mo..
'evervwhere.male and

female, to introduce the Genuine Improved
Common Sense Sewing Machine. 1 his ma
chine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord,
bind, braid and embroider in a most superior
manner. Price only $18. Fully warranted
for five years. We will pay $1000 for a
machinr that will sew a stronger, more beau
tiful, or more elastic seam than ours. It
makes the "Elastia Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth
cannot be pullet! apart without tearing it.
We pay Agents from $75 to $200 per month
and expenses, or a commission from which
twice that amount can be made. Address
SECOMB &CO.. PITTSBURGH, PA., or
BOSTON, MASS.

Caution. Do not be imposed upon by
other parties palming off worthloss cast-iro- n

machines, under the same name or otherwise.
Ours is the only genuine and really practica
cheap machine made.

C)n per month guaranteed to Agents
eyflUevery where selling our Patent Ever-
lasting JUetalic Clothes-Line- s . Write for Cir
culars to the Araencan Wire Co., 162 Broad
way, N. Y., or' 1 6 Dearborn it., Chicago, HI

HQWE & STEVENS' Family Dye Colors.
shades, all in liquid form.

The same shades, all in powder form. We
advise the use of the B.acks, Browns and
Drabs in the powder form. For sale by all
Drugguta and Dealers, and at the ilauutac-tor- y,

Boston, Mass.

NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.
Through Line lo California,

VIA PANAMA OR NICARAGUA,
RAILING FROM SEW YOKK

March 8th tud 25th t April 9th andIStht Wy 5th, 13th and 331 U.
With New Steamships of the First Clas.

Passage Lower than by any other Route
For information address D. N. CAnttiNtiTON.

Agent, 177 West Street, N. Y.
W. II. Webb. Pres't. Chas. Dana. V. Pres.

Office 54 Exchange Place, New York.

RED JACKET AXE.
Colburn's Patent July 9, 1SG7.

TRIED AND NOT FOUND WANTING.

in

XVm claim tt trill eitt Twtit jr-- P I

par cent. more, cord wood par day
tham any other Axe mad.

McKeesport, Dec. 19, 1867.
Mersb. Lifpincott & Co. Sirs: I have

fully tried your Patent Axe and find that U
is all you claim for It. It will chop faster
than any other axe 1 ever saw, and leaves
the wood without sticking At all. I would
uot chop three days without one for the cost.
I need not say any more, for any man that
tries one will be satisfied. WM. KEES.

nAIITHVfcl ! The Axe and tho Label
UMU I IU1 1 I are both patented. In-

fringers on these patent! will be prosecuted
according to law. Venders and dealers,
and persons uji&g any infringement, are li-

able with the maker of the infriBgemmt.
-- For Sale by all Dealers and the Man-

ufacturers, IJpplncott Si. Ilakevrcll,
Successors to Lipmxcoit & Co., dole own-
ers of the Patents, PITTSBURGH, PA.

DOLL.!!

ONE XL
APUESEXT OF $-4- VALUE, of

free of cost, for a
few days' service in any town or village.
Particulars and a gift sent free by adore ta
ng, with stamp. N. B. CLOLDilAN CO.,

40 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.

"WK SELL FOR OXE DOLL1R,
Gold aud Silver Watcher, Sewing Ma-

chines, Silk Dress Patterns, Carpetings. Do
mestic Goods. Jbc. CIRCULARS SENT
FREE, giving full particulars, or ten checks
sent for One Dollar, describing ten different
articles which we will sell for OXE DOL
LAB, EACH. Splendid inducements offered
to Agents Bending us Clubs. Address La-bon- te

fc Babbitt, 83 Sudbury St., Boston.

INVERT LADY AXI CE.VT in thel world are wanted as Agents for our One
Dollar Sale. A Watch, a cut of Cotton, a
Dress, a Carpet, and thousands of other ar
ticles for $1 each. Seud 25 cents for two
checks and circulars giving full information.
Liberal inducements to Agents. Circulars
sent free. BANKS. LORD & CO..

221 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

TO TUC HOIKS -- W e are agents
over ONE HUNDRED Foreign ami

Domestic Manufactures, and are prepared to
furnish the whole country with DRY and
FANCY GOODS. SILKS, SHAWLS. JEW
ELRY, SILVER WAKE, FURNITURE,
PIANOS.SEWING MACHINES, it. &c.
at the uniform price of ONE DOLLAR far
eacJt article. Send your Clubs of 10 aud up
wards, ior uescnptive cliecKs, showing what
article can be obtained for One Dollar, with
10 cents for each check. Circulars sent free.
Presents worth from 83 to $400 sent free of
charge to agents sending clubs. Aockts
WASTED IS EVEBY ToWS.

CUSUMAN & CO.,
10 Arch Street, Bostou, Mass. i

E ARE STILL MAKING A COM-
PLETE REVOLUTION IN 'I HADE.

and selling every description of Dry and
fancy Uoods, l'lated Wart, Jewelry. Watch
es. Sewing Machines, k, fur the uniform
price ot UJXE DOLLAR. We would im-
prest" upon our patrons that our Stock is not
composed of secoud handed goods or Pawn
Broker's uuredeemed stock, but goods care,
fully selected direct from American an I Eu
ropean Manufactories, the greater portion of
wincli are MA.N U AC1 URKD EXCLU
SIVELY FOR US, which fact enables us to
offer our customers better Goods for tha
money than those who profess to be "Man-
ufacturers' Agents," or than can be obtained
in any other way.

The unparalleled increase of our business,
and the endorsement of prominent business
men and the press in general, is a convinc-
ing proof that we have adopted the fairest
aud most popular system ever placet! before
the public. We are the first who have at-
tempted to make a "Revolution in Trade,"
by enabling the public to procure goods in
small quantities at manufacturers' prices,
thus saviDg the consumer three large profits
made in passing through the hands of the
Commission Merchant, the Wholesaler, and
Retailer.

Send Clubs of ten or more, with ten cents
for each descriptive check, and the getter
up of the club will receive a present worth
83 to 300, according to cumber sent.
CO- - Send for our New Circular. We have
also made arrangements with the GREAT
ORIENTAL TEA CO., of Boston, so that
we can furnish our customers with oher
Goods and their full line of teas at precisely
the same terms to Agents as though dealing
directly with the company, thus giving an
opportunity of selecting from the various
grades any quality thy may desire. Wa
also pay agent3 the same commissions as al-

lowed by the Company. Blank form of or-

der, with price-li- st and "The Tea Cup,"
sent to any address.

PARKER, & CO.,
Nos. 64 & 66 Federal St., Boston.

IN DISPENSABLE FOR L4DIES
is the SEWING GUIDE, a beautiful ar

ticle for the assistance of ladies iu hand sew
ing, not only piotecting the fineer from the
ugly prick of the needle, but. being provided
with a rib, the stitches are made with exact
regularity, and increased rapidity. It also
keeps the point of the needle in nerfect con
dition. For all kinds of embroidering and
crocheting it is invaluable.

The GUIDE is elegantly silver-elate- d,

and will sell at sight to every lady. Sent
to any address, by mail, on receipt of 25
cents, or solid silver, for 76 ceats.

A gent 8 wanted in every town. Terms
and sample for 25 cents. Liberal discount
to the trade. Addreaa NILES MANUFCr
CO ., 56 Water St., Boston3 Mass.

Reduction in Phices
TV CASH BLYERS!

AT THE KBEIVSnURG
OODSE-FURiMSUL- NG STOBE.

The undersigned respectfully informs the
citizens of Ebensburg and the public gencr
ally that he ha made a great reduction in
prices to CASH BUYERS. My win
consist, in part, of Cooking, Varlor amd Uteris
ng Stoves, of the most populur kinds ; 2V-tra- re

of evtrry description, cf my own man-
ufacture ; Hardware of all kind, nirh as
Locks. Sciew, Butt Hinges, Table Hinges,
Stutter Uingea, Boltr, Inn ai.d Nails, 'Win-

dow Glass, Putty, Table Knivt and F ik.
Carving Knives and Forks, Meat Cotters,
Apple Parers, Pen and Pcket Kivc in
great variety, Fcitsora. Shears, Itazera acfl
Strops, Axes, Hatchets. Hammers, Bering
Machines, Augers Chissels, Planes, Cem-passe- s,

Squares, Files, Kafps, .Anvils, Vires,
Wrenches, Rip, Panel and Croea-Ct- it Saws.
Chains of all kinds. Shovel. Spado. Srjtr-c-s

and Snaths, Rakes, Perk. Sleigh Pills,
Shoe Lasts. Pegs. Wax BriMh". Clrthes
Wringers, Grind Stone, Patent Molit
Gates and Measures. Lumber Stirk, Hnre
Nails, Horse Shees. Cast Bteel. RiEe. Phot
Guns, Revolvers, Pistils, Cartridge, Prw
der. Caps. Lead. &c.t Odd Mov Platte,
Grates aud Fire Bricks, Wll i.d Cirteib
Pumps and Tubing ; Harness and Saddlery
Ware of all kind ; Wooden and Willrv Went

great variety ; Carbon Oil aad Oil I.atrjs,
Fish Oil, Lard Oil. Linseed Oil, Lnrrieatiig
Oil, Ronin, Tar. Glassware, Paints, Yainisli
es, Turpentine, Alcohol, &c.

FAMILY GROCERIES,
such as Tea, Coffct, Sngars, Molasses, Sj ps,

Spices, Dried Peaches. Dried Apples,
Fish, Hominy, Crnckers, Rice and Pearl
Barley; Soaps, Candles; TOBACCO ar.d
CIGARS ; Paint. Whitewash, Scrub, Hers,
Shoe, Dusting, Yarjiish, Stove. Clothes and
Toth Brushes, all kinds and sia ; Bed
Cords and Manilla R'.pea, and man) other
articlei at the lowest rates fr--r CASH.

CO House Spouting made, painted ar.d pui
up at low rates for cash. A hrrral disrr nut
made to country dealers buying Tinware
wholesale. GEO. HUlsTLEY

Ebensburg. Feb, 23. 18ft7.-t- f.

1868. Spring Opening. 1868.
EYRE &TLANDELL,

FOURTH AND ARCH STREETS,
I IJ I L. .4 1 LLP U I A.

NEW SPRING SILKS.
N EW STY I ,E SI 1 A V LS,
NOYELTIfcS IN DRESS GOODS,
STEEL AND PEARL POPLINS.

E. & L. alwavs keep the
BEST BLACK SILKS.

N. B. Net Cah Uyer will find it to
their interest to call, as Bargains from A no-

tion are daily received. fap 9.-6- t.

J. L . BKALL1ER,
WITH

GILBERT El ROYAL,
. Eatabllahert JS39,

Wholesale Druggists,
Xoh. 309 and 311 .'. Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
JOHS GILBTHT, . . TH EfrDOM A. EOT AL,

Importers and Dealer in
Drugs, j Spices, 1 Oils, 1 Dye Stuffs
Medicines. Paruts, Glass, J Ac, Ac.

April 2. 1868.-3m- .

ARMEUS ATTEND! The un--
dernigned offers foc.ale one of th nut

desirable Farms in Cambria county, situate
in Summerhill township, within two n.ilrs
of the Pa. R. R. at WilnnTe. containing 200"
ACRES', half of which is cleared, with a
splendid apple orchard and a good I Oti
HOUSE and WARN on the prcn.ises. Tha
property will b s'dd together. r in loU ti
suit purchasers. The trims, which are easy,
will be made known y R- - L. Johnston,
Eq.. Ebensburg ; aiid an indtputahle title
made to the purchaser.

JEREMIAD M'OONIQLE.
Jan. 23, 18G8-- tf.

VEW TAILOR SHOP. Having
1H opened a TAILORING ESTABLISH-
MENT iu the shop formerly occupied by K
D. Thomas, a few doors cast nf A. A. Bar
ker's store, the subscriber respectfully in--
forms his old customers and thereat of man
kind that he is now prepared to manufac-
ture all kludsof Gent'N&r.d YoiitUs' wearing
apparel in the latest style of the art, wlih
neatness ajd dispatch, and up u the most
reasonable terms. Persona needing work ii
my line arc respectfilly invited to give ma
a call. DAVID J. EVANS.

Ebensburg, April 9, 1868.-t- f.

JOSEPH ZOLNER
HASjunt opened. and offer for salt laws

can be bought
elswhere, a splendid lot f
eight day and twenty-fou- r hour
CLOCKS, fine WATCHES of.
every description, ACCORDEONS. J vVIXr- -
It 1 , and a variety of all articles in his line.
Repairing of Clocks, Watches, and all kinds
of Jewelry, done on short notice and roct
reasonable terms. All work warranted
Call at his shop. High street, opposite PuMic
School House, Ebensburg. "sep.A.T j

EBENSBURG FOUNDRY.
IM PROV ED health has enabled me to give

my undivided attention to the FOVti'
DRY BUSINESS, and I am determined to
manufacture aud sell all articles in my line
better and cheaper than they can be fur
nifhed from abroad. I shall keep a constant
supply of all manner of Castings, and the
public are respectfully invited to call and
examine for themselves. E. GLASS.

Ebensburg, April 2, 1868.-l- y.

1TINPORTS & CO.,
Fi01UEED.fmiSI0IUMEB.il'

IKON, NAILS, Ac,
Juniata Street, opposite United States Hotel,

HO LLI DAYS BURG, PA.

fTOTICE. Whereas Letters of
- Administration o n the Estate of John

Pergrin, late of Jackson township, deceased.
nave oeen granted ti he subscriber, all
persons indebted to sai d estate are rcqaest-e- d

to make immediate pajment, and those
having claims or demands against the same
will make them known without delay.

8AMUKL SHAFFER, Adm'r.

PROPERTY FOR SALE.TOWN subscriber offers at private sale,
OB fair terms and easy payments, bis Dwell-
ing House, Cabinet Shop and half Lot of
Ground, situated en High Street, in the
Westward, Ebensburg borough. Posses-
sion will be given at any time.

ROBERT 15 YAK 8.
Ebensburg, April 3, 1868.-8- V

OR SALE. A 16 horse power Tor
table and a 12 horse power Stationary

Engine, both in good condition, will be aold
cheap and on nine months' credit. Call on
or address Pniur Coll lira or Janes Clr-x.rx- s,

Ebensburg, Pa.


